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Young Gifted and Black Says NO to the New Jim Crow, Justice for Tony Robinson!

Madison, WI – March 10, 2015

Since Officer Matt Kenny shot and killed unarmed Black youth, Tony Robinson, residents of 
Madison have rallied in support of Tony’s family and friends and against state violence. Young 
Gifted and Black has continued to lead in its fight against racism and incarceration as well as  
supported efforts of youth. Today at 4:30 pm YGB will hold a rally on the steps of the City 
County Building at 210 MLK Blvd prior to attending two Dane County Board committee 
meetings hearing testimony on a resolution related to finding alternatives to incarceration.  YGB 
will show how this ongoing effort against building a new jail relates to the death of Tony 
Robinson.  

On Wednesday March 11 at 3 pm, YGB will join Wisconsin Jobs Now, YES (Youth 
Empowered in the Struggle) and area youth who will walk out of their high schools to protest in 
front of the Department of Corrections (3099 E Washington Ave). The action demands justice 
for Tony Robinson and all those murdered by police and lost in our criminal system, an end to 
the school to prison pipeline, and a living wage for all. 

“The state violence that leads to mass incarceration of Black people is the same state violence  
that leads a police officer to shoot an unarmed Black boy.” said YGB member Eric Upchurch. 
“Our opposition to efforts to renovate the jail is directly connected to our pursuit of justice for 
Tony Robinson.” 

To show these linkages, on Thursday March 12 at 7 pm in Elvehjem L160 (800 University 
Ave) on UW’s campus, M. Adams of YGB and Nino Rodriguez of the MOSES Jail Taskforce 
will debate Sheriff David Mahoney and UW Professor Emeritus Doug Kramer. The debate 
will consider the following proposition: “Renovations to the Dane County Jail will ensure the 
safety of vulnerable populations in our community.” UW Madison Communication Arts 
Professor Sara L. McKinnon will moderate the debate and audience members will be able to ask 
questions. 

Free childcare is provided, and parking is available in several convenient locations near the 
Elvehjem building. Information and updates are on Facebook. 
Rally: https://www.facebook.com/events/664993010273923/ 
Debate: https://www.facebook.com/events/1419717778322935/. 
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